Hydration dynamics of a halophilic protein in folded and unfolded states.
Proteins from halophilic microorganisms thriving at high salinity have an excess of charged carboxylate groups, and it is widely believed that this gives rise to an exceptionally strong hydration that stabilizes these proteins against unfolding and aggregation. Here, we examine this hypothesis by characterizing the hydration dynamics of a halophilic model protein with frequency- and temperature-dependent (17)O magnetic relaxation. The halophilic protein Kx6E was constructed by replacing six lysine residues with glutamate residues in the IgG binding domain of protein L. We also studied the unfolded form of Kx6E in the absence of salt. We find that the hydration dynamics of Kx6E does not differ from protein L or from other previously studied mesophilic proteins. This finding challenges the hypothesis of exceptional hydration for halophilic proteins. The unfolded form of Kx6E is found to be expanded, with a weaker dynamical perturbation of the hydration water than for folded proteins.